C o m m u n i t y I n fo r m at i c s I n i t i at i ve

This poster presents work done as part of the São Tomé Map Project, a research initiative
established in the summer of 2009 as part of the ongoing collaboration between the country
of São Tomé and the Community Informatics Initiative (CII), a research and teaching center in
the Graduate School of Library and Information Science (GSLIS). Our goal is to ensure the
people of São Tomé have access to and ownership of relevant local spatial data so they can
better make informed decisions and policies governing development of their land, resources
and civic infrastructure. Through use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and innovative
São Tomé and Principe comprise a small island nation off
the west coast of Africa with remarkable natural, cultural,
and agricultural resources. The country holds many
distinguished
opportunities
for
research
and
development among its notable aspects, including:

supporting tools as well as collaboration between key São Tomé locals and an interdisciplinary team of researchers, we intend to not only empower the
community to address problems, but develop a process and model of spatial data infrastructure development for future applications in similar settings.

Strategic Objective Planning - Before any work with São Tomé had begun the GIS research group spent some time establishing their primary
objectives and conducting a needs analysis for GIS opportunities on the island, as well as learning as much as possible about the history and
culture.

• A unique community history and set of cultural
practices
• One of the highest literacy rates in Africa and
outstanding possibilities for education of the
enormous youth population

Data-Collection: São Tomé e Príncipe Field Team - A team of researchers traveled to São Tomé and
over the course of one month met with various government officials, local researchers, nonprofit
workers and corporate groups in order to analyze needs, opportunities and appropriateness for GIS
in São Tomé e Príncipe. They also photographed as many maps as they could, borrowing several to
bring back to the US. Further, they took geo-coded photographs of relevant landmarks around the
island and gathered geographic data with a Garmin GPS unit.

• Lands renowned for their coffee and chocolate, coasts
blessed with a thriving fishing industry
• Indigenous wildlife and biodiversity found nowhere
else in the world
• The recent discovery of oil in the surrounding waters
and the beginnings of an eco tourism industry

Exploration and Asset Inventory - Upon the field team’s return an expanded group of research
assistants began the task of exploring, deciphering and organizing the map material and gathering
relevant local resources. These resources included people (classes on campus that could be crowdsourced, related faculty, staff, librarians and campus units who could help with the development of
materials), technology (digitization utilities, data transport and hosting, software tools, onlinetranslation), and associated materials/data (pictures of the island, Google map satellite images, a
cited need for demographic, political and infrastructure data).
Digitization, Sharing, Cataloging and Preliminary Analysis
Several steps occurred during this part of the process:

In general SDI’s are employed in many settings, from
emergency preparedness to developing social policy
through demographic analysis to sustainable urban
design. São Tomé could make use of SDI’s for the
development of civic, political and social services and
resources, agriculture, management and study of the
environment, and health.

Collaboration - this project is an example of collaboration
on many levels: academics and community members,
interdisciplinary scholarship, and distributed data
analysis.
Innovative Technologies - We were able to make effective
participatory use of open source technologies because
they were (1) free and (2) extensible and (3) web-based.
Future Application - Our process can be adapted for SDI
development in similar contexts, like small communities
without many resources, or in similar international or
cross-cultural partnerships where distance and language
are challenges. This project also provides the foundation
for future spatial data applications in São Tomé.
Community Informatics - This project helps to create the
potential for future relationships and research. There’s a
great deal we can learn from one another, be it through
spatial data or the exchange of cultural knowledge. We’ve
been concerned about the practicality of our tools, data
and process for the São Tomé people, a critical
perspective that has helped to ensure outcomes that are
both relevant and action-oriented.

greenstone digital
library software

A Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) is a framework of
interactively connected data sources, metadata,
technologies, policies, human resources, and related
activities necessary to acquire, process, distribute, use,
maintain, and preserve spatial data.

Image processing and photography – map photographs taken in São Tomé were cleaned up and
enhanced for analysis and relatively high quality pictures were taken of the paper maps brought back
from the island. Google Maps satellite and aerial photography images were sewn together to add
additional coverage of major urban areas.
Website for information sharing and presentation – a website was drafted up to present a professional
front to the operation and was subsequently reviewed by the team and converted into a Wordpress
design. Each member of the team was given an account and access to modify the site, allowing for
collaborative work and the sharing of resources.
Digital map library – with help from students in an associated cataloging class we established a digital
map library based on Greenstone. This provided a platform for organizing stable and complete Dublin
Core XML-based metadata as well as a comprehensive search interface that could be utilized to locate
spatial information resources (maps as well as connected materials). As part of this process most of the
text data (legends, titles, descriptions) was translated into English. In addition the XML is compliant with
the Open Archives Initiative (OAI) Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (PMH), which allows for its export
and use in alternative database-driven applications (like Omeka). Greenstone also supports URL box
query strings for dynamic content queries which facilitates external web applications.
Collaborative web-based image annotation - a need for image annotation and language translation
was cited early on, and we decided to investigate possible socio-technical solutions. Translation is a
necessarily contested process of interpretation and associative meaning, and tracking the progression
of spatial data image annotation translation is also a salient factor in the construction of knowledge.
Very few collaborative image annotation tools exist despite a growing body of graphic content
producers and consumers. Luckily our team found Omeka, an easy to use but highly customizable open
source archival management tool. Omeka is able to import database records, and combined with the
items and metadata from the Greenstone digital map library, facilitates distributed image annotation.
Though only a prototype it holds great possibility for preliminary spatial data analysis (pre-ArcGIS) as
well as studying and evaluating image/language interpretation and the resultant construction of
meaning.
Creation, analysis, dissemination, and presentation of spatial data - we were only able to place together a rather small working demonstration
of actual São Tomé spatial data analysis with ArcGIS before the end of the semester. The images below show an example of population growth in
the southern parts of the city over the course of approximately 30 years.

